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Greetings, 

      

 Hopefully this finds you doing well this busy time of year. Our family has reached a 

new milestone, with all of our children through grade school. Lisa just finished her last year, 

and now she’s planning to spend more time at the store. She is planning to teach a beginner’s 

rag pillow class this quarter.  

  

 And, don’t miss the many different machine embroidery classes this quarter. We 

have Anita Goodesign Express Workshops planned. These are fun and quick little projects, 

but unfortunately the design packs are only available to class attendees. There are also more 

Floriani software classes planned.  

 

 Also, Theresa Leppert has 3 scheduled quilting classes this quarter. Even a brand 

new beginner could take on the 30 min. Table Runner.  

 

 And the Row by Row Shop Hop is now underway. The 

theme this year is Home Sweet Home. You may collect patterns 

at participating shops all summer from June 21 - Sept. 6. The 

website for more info is www.rowbyrowexperience.com 

 

 We shops are also busy making preparations for The Country Roads Shop Hop this 

fall. The kickoff date is Sat, August 6, and our store hours will be 9-4. This is the 1st day 

that passports can be purchased. If you pick up passports for yourself and friends on that day, 

we’ll get you each a free 2016 Shop Hop Coffee Mug. The shop hop dates are Oct.12-15. 

And the theme quilt is Harvest Celebration designed by Joan Ford. There will be 9 partici-

pating shops as follows: Unique Stitches and us from Bedford, 4 Seasons in Grantsville, MD, 

Sew Special in Uniontown, Quilt Patch in Mt. Pleasant, Creative Fabrics in Ebensburg, 

Schraders and Quilt Peddler in Johnstown, and Sewing Box in Somerset. Bring a friend and 

join in on the fun of prizes, refreshments, and lots of fabric! 

 

 Another new item at our shop is the Silhouette Cameo II cutting machine. This is 

great for creative quilters and scrap bookers. We are selling it with the Fabric Lovers Bundle 

included. This includes the fabric cutting blade, fabric stabilizers for cutting appliqué shapes, 

and 2 - $10 Gift Cards for downloading some of the many options of designs from the Sil-

houette Design Store. The designs are mostly just $.99/ piece. This package sells for just 

$329 and we can offer support on how to get it up and running. One thing we love about the 

Cameo is that it comes with a user-friendly software that you can do simple editing with. 

 

“A family committed to 

being someone you can 

trust for your sewing and      

vacuum needs.”  

30 % OFF Any One Item Under $75 
 

Expires 7/20/16 
 

Please, use 1 time only.  Cannot be combined with other discounts. 

  Our store will be 

closed Mon.,  

July 4th. 
 



Tuffet Class 
 Try your hand on upholstery with these quick and cute tuffets. They 

measure 18” round by approx. 12” tall. Use your favorite fabrics to accent 

your sitting room.  

2 Workshops             Tues.,       Aug. 2,9           5-8                                     

Teacher: Michelle Martin         Skill Level: Confident Beginner               

Fee: $39 (includes some of the supplies)                                                                                               

 Raggedy Homespun Pillow 
 This easy country pillow can also be a daily inspiration. We can embroider 

your choice of Bible verse or saying. Or you can appliqué a screen-printed verse 

on. Then in class you will be learning rotary cutting and basic piecing. Then you 

will snip the edges and wash it to get a raggedy fringe. It measures 12” x 16”.  

 

Wed.     July 21      9:30-12:30    

Teacher: Lisa Martin       Fee: $12  
 

Professional Hooper’s Club 
 Embroidery can be so much fun. And the idea of this monthly club is 

for you to learn more about your machine, more about embroidery, and how 

much fun it really is. 

 We have kind of a challenge sheet of goals at our shop, to see if you 

can complete a level. Once you complete a level, you can claim your free 

gift. And once you complete the 4th level, you will be Professional Hooper 

Certified. It is $30 to join. Because of limited seating, please call if it suits 

you to come. Here are the dates listed for this quarter. 

  

Tues., July 5, 9:30-11:30      Sat., Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct. 1     2-4        

Beginner Workshops 

 30 Minute Table Runner 
 This fast and easy table runner is perfect for beginners. We don’t 

have a picture for it, but it has strips sewed together across the front. And 

then the backing wraps around and acts as a border and binding all in one. 

You could make them to match each season of the year, or give out as home-

made gifts. 

Thurs.       Aug. 18             10-1 

 Teacher: Theresa Leppert      Fee: $12          

Quick and Easy Self-Binding Baby Blanket 
 These fuzzy blankets make an adorable baby gift. They go together 

really quick. The back folds around and also doubles as the binding. We 

have boy and girl kits made up. Finished size is 37” sq. 
 

Sat.,         Sept. 17             9:30-12       Fee: $12 



 Project Class Rules 

1. To sign-up for a class, you need to pay the class fee at least one week 

ahead. To be refunded, please let us know the week ahead as well.  

2. If there is not enough students for a class, we will refund your money. 

3. You will need to pick up a supply list at our store for these classes. 

4. If you buy class supplies from our store, we will give you    

         10% off those items. 

Fold-n-Stitch Blooms Class 
 Create a beautiful centerpiece for your table. This dimensional piece would 

look lovely with a bouquet of flowers or a candle in the middle. It all starts with 

hexagons and some simple appliqué. And then it can be embellished with beads or 

buttons of your choice. It measures approx. 14” in diameter. 

 

1 Workshop           Tues.           Aug. 16                  1:00-4:30  

Teacher: Michelle Martin      Skill Level: Confident Beginner       Fee: $15 
 

 

Winter Fun Embroidery Quilt Class 
 These fuzzy snow people are lots of fun to sew. In this class, you 

can learn how to appliqué and piece-in-the hoop. We followed the design 

packs suggestion by not using traditional Christmas colors, so that it can 

hang up all winter long. There will be some homework with this class. 

Wed.,          Sept. 7,14,28          1-4 PM 

 Teacher: Michelle Martin         Skill Level: Intermediate  

 3 Workshops             Fee: $25 + Design Pack                         

 

Star Spin Table Topper Class 
 If you enjoy playing with color then this would be good class for 

you. The spinning effect is made by sewing together 60° triangles. There is 

a wall hanging version and a table topper version to this star pattern. But we 

will be making the table topper version with the uneven edges.  

 2 Workshops             Thurs.,        July 28 and Aug. 11          10-1                                                   

Teacher: Theresa Leppert         Skill Level: Confident Beginner     Fee: $20                         

9 Patch Table Topper Class 
 Add some excitement to this simple 9-patch with appliqué and the 

unique octagon shape.  This particular one get holly berry buttons added to 

it after it is quilted. Pictured is holly leaves with Christmas colors, but there 

are lots of other patterns and color ways that could be done instead. It fin-

ishes up at 54”. 

  

3 Workshops             Thurs.,        Aug. 25, Sept. 8,15         10-1                                                    

Teacher: Theresa Leppert    Skill Level: Confident Beginner     Fee: $30                         



Mastery Class Schedule 

Embroiderer’s Computer Basics  
 In this class learn how to send designs to your embroidery machine with USB connectivity. Also how 

to download designs and save and organize them in a place that you can find them. And when to left click or 

right click. 

Mon.        Sept. 19         1-3:30 PM          Fee: $12 

 These classes are free to all who have purchased a machine from us. And you may 

come as often as you wish. Just call at least one day ahead to reserve your seat. When you 

come to class, please bring your machine and its accessories. If possible, please bring a 

laptop with your software loaded and power cord and mouse for the software classes. Sit and Sew 
Sessions 

 

These sessions are 

open to anyone who 

would like help with 

their project. Or to 

those  who would like 

to socialize with other 

sewers. They are also 

intended for those of 

you who took a class 

at our store, and 

maybe weren’t able to 

finish the project in 

class. The fee is $8.                                         

 

Tues. July 12, 5-8 PM  

    

Tues. Aug. 23, 5-8 PM 

 

Tues. Sept, 13, 5-8 PM 

 

Machines & 
Software 

Class   Date  Time 

 

All Sewing  

Machines 

 

Basic Sewing 

Thurs., July 14  

Sat., Aug. 20 

Mon., Sept. 26 

9:30-11:30 

9:30-11:30 

5-7  

All Sewing  

Machines 

Appliqué 

and Quilting 

Tues., July 12 

Tues., Sept. 6 

9:30-11:30 

5-7 

Embroidery 

Machines 

 

Embroidery Basics 

Sat., July 23 

Mon., Aug. 22 

Tues., Sept. 20 

9-11:30 

5-7 

1-3:30 

Embroidery  

Machines 

Design Positioning, 

Stabilizers, Q&A 

Thurs., Aug. 4 

Tues., Oct. 4 

9:30-11:30 

5-7 

Ellisimo & Destiny Sketchpad & IQ Designer Wed., Aug. 10 9:30-12 

Auto Thread  

Tension Sergers 
Serger Basics Wed., Aug. 17 9:30-12 

Evolution &  

Ovation 
Cover and Chain Stitch Tues., Sept. 13  9:30-11:30 

Floriani Total Quilter 

Software 

The Basics & Fun  

Quilting Features 
Fri., Sept. 16  9:30-11:30 

Floriani Total  

Control U Software 

Lettering, Design Customi-

zation, etc. 
Wed. July 13 9:30-12:00 

Floriani Total Control 

U Software 

Basic Digitizing 
Tues., Aug. 23 9:30-12:00 

Attention: My Design Album Owners 
 A large part of using this Floriani soft-

ware is getting your designs organized and into a 

custom catalogue. So we decided to do one-on-

one training. Just call in and we will try to ar-

range a 2 hour block that suits you and us both. 

Free to all who purchased from us 

Floriani Total Control Project  
  Learn how creative you can be with this 

feature-rich software. The goal is to have fun 

getting acquainted with it, and end up with a 

nice bookmark. We will just be working on the 

computer in this class.    

 Sept. 12      1-3 PM       $12 



New Kits        

Humor for the Day 
 

My first job was working in an orange juice factory, but I got canned. Couldn’t concentrate. 

Then I worked in the woods as a lumberjack, but I just couldn’t hack it, so they gave me the ax. 

After that I tried to be a tailor, but I just wasn’t suited for it. Mainly because it was a so-so job. 

Next I tried working in a muffler factory but that was exhausting. 

I wanted to be a barber, but I just couldn’t cut it. 

Then I tried to be a chef. I figured it would add a little spice to my life but I just didn’t have the thyme. 

I studied a long time to become a doctor, but I didn’t have any patients. 

I became a professional fisherman, but discovered that I couldn’t live on my net income. 

I managed to get a good job in a gymnasium, but they said I wasn’t fit for the job. 

Next, I found being an electrician interesting, but the work was shocking. 

After many years of trying to find steady work I finally got a job as a historian until I realized there was no 

future in it.  

My last job was working at Starbucks, but I had to quit because it was the same old grind.  

Our used machines  

come with a 90 day  

warranty or longer. 

Used Machines at Great Prices 

  

Singer Featherweight 1955 Model, pristine condition, includes new case, popular travel sewing machine-$550 

Janome Mylock 204D 4-Thread Overlock Serger– good condition-$259 

Baby Lock Evolve 4-thread overlock and coverstitch combination serger, very good condition-half the price of 

a new Evolution Serger 

Thyme with Friends Wall 

Hanging 
   Are you a gardener at heart? 

Enjoy these lovely herbal flowers 

inside your house all year long. 

This kit includes everything but 

the binding and backing. It meas-

ures 46”x 54”. 

$39.99 

Purchase a Baby Lock Destiny and  get back a $400 Visa Rebate! 

Expires 7/31/2016 

     

                                 Plus with the purchase of our Floor Model 

              Get an Extra $600 off 

      = Savings up to $1,000 

The floor model will have brand new warranty and all of the standard 

accessories and goodies that come with a new one. 

Making Waves Placemats and 

Table Runner Kit 
   Add a touch of Caribbean to 

your kitchen. This kit from In the 

Beginning Floragraphix fabric will 

make a table runner 

and 4 matching 

placemats. Every-

thing is included 

except the runner’s 

backing.   $49.99 
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Anita Goodesign Express Workshops 
 Learn a new embroidery technique at these quick 1 session workshops. We will 

provide the machines, and all of the supplies needed. One exception is that you will need 

to bring your own towels for the ribbon appliqué class. The class fee is only $29 and that 

includes the design pack with a printed tutorial book. These design packs are exclusively 

for class attendees. 

 And the week of this workshop, July 26-30, we 

are planning an Anita’s Attic Clearance Sale. Anita 

Goodesign will send in design packs that we can offer 

up to 75% off regular price! 

  

3D Butterfly  
We think these butterflies are 

so brilliant with bright colors 

on black felt. They are shaped 

with wire and then you can 

attach them to indoor house 

plants and bouquets,  barrettes, 

or anything imaginable.      

Wed. July 27  9:30-11:30 or 

Sat., July 30  2-4 

Ribbon Appliqué on Hooded Towel 
Children in summer seem to be drawn to water. Or 

maybe a hooded towel would make bath time more 

exciting. Learn step-by-step how to create appliqué 

designs using ribbon for a different look.  

Fri. July 29  9:30-11:30 or Sat., July 30  9:30-11:30 


